i. Assemble two squares using 4unswedged pipes
and 4corner fittings for each.

2. Insert swe~~e~ pipes into eac~ corner of one s~uare
an~ t~e remainin~ unswe~~e~ pipes into t~e four courners of t~e ot~er s~uare.
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3. Turn the two cubes onto their sides
and slide them together.

1. Attach the vin~1 boot~ w~ile t~e unit lis Iyin~ on it si~el

Then ti~ it into its u~·ri~M ~ositionl
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Do not use the blower near water, or plug it in if it is wet.
2. NEVER USE THE GAME IN STRONG WINDS OR
LIGHTENING!! !
3. Use caution when setting up or taking down the game. Once the
bolts are loosened the sections of tubing can come apart and fall
down causing injury.
4. Be sure players wear the safety goggles inside the booth.

Keep spectators away from the blower.
5. Secure power cord to avoid a trip-hazard.

SUGGESTED RULES
1. Players must remove shoes and put on goggles before entering.
2. Player must not beg1n collecting bills until the operator says, "GO!"
3. The player must stop collecting bills when the operator says, "STOP!" ·
4. When the operator turns on the blower, he/she should allow a few seconds for the
bills to start circulating before giving the "go" signaL
5. The player must remove the bills from the air. He/She may not take bills off of the floor,
ceiling, walls or off of their own body.
6. The operator mayor may not supply a collection pouch for the bills, depending on the
amount of bills they wish to give away. (Obviously, if the play can only keep what
He/she can hold in their hands, fewer bills will be awarded.)
7. The operator may use real cash, play money, a mixture of real/play money, coupons,
tickets, etc.
8. Crumpled bills circulate better than crisp or flat bills. Therefore, you may wish to
Keep crumpled bilts inside the unit and replace them with an equal amount offresh
ones for each player as they exit.

PARTS
Vinyl booth
"Three-Way" fittings
Lengths of tubing (swedged)
Lengths of tubing (unswedged)
Blower
Safety Goggles
T~

1.

8
4

12
1
1
1

Pipe case
1
Booth case
1
PLEASE USE ABOVE LIST TO CHECK EQUIPMENT BEFORE RETURNING . ...
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Money Machine Liability Agreement

All rules on all pages of the Money Machine instructions must be followed
carefully. A-Allin One Rentals & Sales will not be held liable and shall be held
harmless for any damages, injuries, or loses incurred after Money Machine has
left the store location. The renter, as defined in the A-Allin One Rentals & Sales
rental contract, will be found liable for all, damages, including pops, breaks, or
tears, and/or injuries once the Money Machine has left the store.

I understand all rules and statements made in the above agreement. I
take full responsibility for actions taken including setup, take-down,
transportation, and usage of the Money Machine for the rental period stated
on the A-Allin One Rentals & Sales rental contract.

x__________________________----__________________

